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How do the MT masses spend their loan money?
MTSU students confess to spending their student loan dollars on things they want and don't need
By Steven Cope
Contributing Writer
In the 2007 fiscal year, over $141
million was awarded in financial
aid to MTSU. The total number of
recipients is over 16,000 or 71 percent of the student body.
According to David Hutton, director of MTSU Student Aid office,
students can spend their money
on anything ranging from books
to car payments. Hutton also said,
"We cannot monitor what [students] spend their money on."
Students often spend their
money on many things not related
to school. One of these students is
Chris Sweeley, freshman business
major, whose first purchase was an
Xbox 360.
"I know 1 don't need it, but 1 had
some extra money after paying for
school," Sweeley said.
Sweeley received $1,200 after
paying tuition and said he is feeling rich right now.
"It's kind of like having a credit
card. I mean I don't have to pay for
it right now."
Carly Wilken, senior recording
industry major, said she has been
more careful with her student loan
money because of some previous
experiences.
"When I was a freshman I had a
credit card, spent a lot on it and it
ended up costing me more in the
end," Wilken said.
Wilken applied for and received
her first student loan this semester. She used Astrive and received

$10,000. She first paid for her tuition and school supplies, and then
bought some school clothes.
"Hopefully, I will keep the rest
and use it to pay for bills since I
am doing an internship this semester and won't be able to work
as much." Wilken said.
Ashley Vaughn, sophomore undecided, had to wait a week for her
student loans to come in.
"I couldn't wait any longer and
then I checked my account and the
money was there," Vaughn said.
"1 guess the only two things
I've bought that weren't needed
was a CD player and some school
clothes," Vaughn said. She now
has about $300 left for bills, which
she said is necessary for her to get
by this semester.
Sweeley, Wilken and Vaughn all
expressed that what students do
with their loan money is that person's business.
Sweeley talked about a triend
who had spent loan money on a
laptop and paid off a car.
"I mean, who cares what they
spend their money on?" Sweeley
said. "It's their money and no one
should be mad at another student
for that."
"1 mean if people want to make
bad decisions with their money,
it's okay," Vaughn said. "Because
isn't that what college is all about making your own decisions?"
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Students meet with director David Earnhardt after the screening of "Uncounted" In the Learning Resources Center Tuesday night.

Film raises issue of vote fraud
By Alex Moorman
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"Any one of us can take a step and make .i difference
David Earnhardt said as he stood before W) MTSU students
Tuesday night.
Earnhardt is director, writer and producer of the documentary
"Uncounted," which addresses issues such as electoral fraud. ele<
tronic voting and inaccessible polls during the 2004 election.
The film portrayed America's troubles with voting, arguing
these should be corrected before the 2008 elections to insure all
votes count.
Earnhardt interviewed countless people from all over the
country, indicating (laws in our voting system that threaten our
democracy.
It told of voters who waited up to nine hours to vote in some
places only to leave discouraged, their ballots never cast. Others
hoping to vote during breaks from work had to return to their jobs.
Still more were forced to leave before votmg to pick up their children from school.
One man said it seemed like a crime to make American citizens stand in conditions like that to vote. Many of the voting
precincts didn't have enough machines and were disorganized,
several people said.
"The information in the documentary can be dark and overwhelming, but I want people to see the power of one," said
Earnhardt. Some of those interviewed lost their jobs, and in
one case, received criminal charges for protesting electronic
vote tampering.
If we want to make a difference we have to stand up for the difference we want to make, Earnhardt said.
Steve Heller, a whist leblower at Diebold, one of the corporations
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that develops voting technology, said that something is happening
in the most powerful country in the world that requires drastic
change to preserve our democracy. Heller lost his job at Diebold for
turning in documents proving Diebold's voting machines weren't
legal; criminal charges followed.
Sometimes what's illegal isn't always wrong," said Heller.
Bruce funk, former county clerk of Emery County, Utah, was
forced to resign for questioning the security of his county's voting.
I lost a lot of good friends in the debacle, but I needed to do
\. hat was right; that seemed like all that mattered," Funk said.
"If not for these brave citizens who stood up for what was right,
we .is Americans might not have ever known what was going on
with our voting system. I just hope we haven't scared off whistleblowers toi good," said Earnhardt.
The movie indicated 3 million votes went uncounted in 2004,
along with the close to 2 million votes that were on provisional
ballots.
"I thought it was ironic that America was trying to set up democracy in other countries when ours is crumbling," said Earnhardt.
"Uncounted" also showed the hazard of electronic voting. Many
of the electronic voting booths now have some kind of paper trail
that allows auditing, but in 2004 they did not. It told how easily the
machines could be manipulated to double or flip votes for a certain
political party.
"Any computer programmer can do it - It's not like you have to
be a genius." said Clint Curtis, a former employee of Yang Enterprises, who in 2000 asked Curtis to assist in a scheme to steal votes
by putting a virus on electronic voting machines.
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CRIME BRIEFS
Feb. 11,7:02 a.m.
Theft
Smith Hall
A bas-> guitar was stolen Irom the lobby while
the owner was in the computer lab.
Feb. 12,11:18 a.m.
Drug Abuse
Scarlett Commons Apaitmeni 3
Walter Dozief was arrested on M TSU Bou
levaid loi a felony possession ot marijuana toi
resale.
Feb. 13,4:43 p.m.
Theft
The subject was in a lobby requesting io file
a report on hci stolen book
Feb. 13, 11:09 p ir.
rhc-tt
lamest Walker Library
The sublet was called uini aauscd tnai his
book had iusl been stolen i>i tnc library arid
the suspcel is pos>ibly still aiound
Feb. 14,8:07 p.m.
Trafhc
hast Main street
lereni) > iuckei icceivcd.. >tatc citation for
driving oh u susj ended u. ivti license
Feb. 15, 10:2.6 a.m
Vandalism
ioccc; and irack i icid
An oiiivc. tound ttu gate ou-..i *». the >oc,cei
and track field •• ith the i> .K .till.... the opened
gate. 1 he gatt .,, the w»-i -.de oi ,iic Uadium
neai tiu football practice iieid was vandalized
Room 121 and 102 the men s locket room and
rest room, were found unlocked. Murphy C en
ter facility services were notified

Feb. 16,2:31a.m.
DUI
Founder's Lane
loshua lordaii was arrested and charged
with his first DUI. underage consumption
and simple possession ot marijuana.
Feb. 16,3:26 a in
Drunkenness
Smith Hall
An area cootdifiatoi tailed to advise that
a niaie with oioricic hair was intoxicated at
Smith Hall Mitchell Gig.mdet was arrested
tor public mtOXlCalion and underage con
sumption
Feb 1/ iO 31 p n.
Then
jim Ctimffiingf 1 I-II
A bieyvie was reported stolen from turn
mings nan
Feb

IA

o 3t a m

rheti
Kulicage nan
A suspicious pers
va» reported in the
.ue.. e>t iiie >tcond IK
me! i%,,> banging on
.in unidentified ...lie door I he man bang
ingonthedooi was stating that anothei male
had |Ust I'obOcd hi.r. and he needed to gel in.
The complainant stated thai he did not open
his dooi and thoeignt the individual was only
trying ie, make enti | \n .>titec-r was requested and decontaci .vuhtru >uspicious male
who claimed hi: iici had Dcen possibl) itu
le,,

IHe
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Potential candidates
debate for SGA office
By Tiffany Gibson and Andy Harper
Assistant News Editor and Editor in Chief
Before the ballots are cast, the Student Government Association officer hopefuls gathered
on Monday to discuss their potential futures as

representatives for the student body.
SGA presidential candidates include Steven Al
turn. Matt Hurtt, Sondra Wilson.
limmy Grytzer and Brandon McNary are vying toi vice president and speaker of the senate.
lannc Boydand WilShultz are running for vicepresident ot administration and public affairs.
Nathan Haynes runs unopposed for election
commissioner.
Hopefuls debated on Fob. 18 in the Tennessee
State farm Room of the Business and AerospaceBuilding. Candidates put forth ideas for the student body to hear while being asked questions regarding then qualifications and goals if elected.
(.andidates emphasized strengthening recruitment and involvement of more people through
out the debate, calling tor freshman, non-Greek
athliatcd students and community members to
work with the SGA.
"1 have such a strong passion tor student involvement and one ot my main goals is to try to
go out to organizations and target freshmen to

become involved in SGA," said Nathan Hanyes,
senior business major and election commissioner
candidate.
Along with discussing previous experiences in
leadership and campus involvement, one question
posed to presidential hopefuls was the degree of
experience needed to lead the student body.
"I believe experience is not necessary, but I
think executive positions should be open to everyone despite economic status." said Steven Altum. junior political science major.
"MTSU has a diverse population and it doesn't
take experience to run for office, but it does takestudents willing to learn," said Matt Hurtt, junior
political science major.
Wilson disagreed with both Altum and Hurtt.
saying there is a degree of experience needed to
hold the position of student government president.
Candidates for vice president of administration
and public affairs advocated additional programs,
lamie Boyd discussed additional fundraisers
such as book drives and getting the community
involved with MTSU. Wil Shultz supported additional funding for SGA involvement with Habitat
for Humanity.
Students may vote in the SGA elections on
PipelineMT from Feb. 26 to Feb. 28.
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MTSU's Student
Recognition Awards

Feb. 15,12:24 p.m.
Harassment
Keathie. University Ccntei
The suoieei euua in .i.ii""m anoinei
female was harassing hei

Applications are now being accepted for the
following university-wide awards:
♦ President's Award
♦ Provost's Award
Robert C. LaLance, Jr. Achievement Award
♦ Community Service Award
These awards recognize four
undergraduate students for exemplary
character and achievements in
scholarship, leadership and service.

DEADLINE TO APPLY:
March 14, 2008 by Noon
Contact:
Dr. Colette Taylor
Associate Dean for Student Life
Keathley University Center 326-S
(615)898-5812
cmtavlor(3>mtsu.edu
Applications and award descriptions may be found at
www, mtsu .ed u/~mtleader.

Classifieds

Marketplace ofMTSl

IpMHMfd IlKlUI lot.*""

EMPLOYMENT
PT WORK Good pay. Hen
scheds, sales/svc, no e«p
neC'-we dam. all ago 18*,
condition apply. 832 8448
Collegelncome.com
IMMEDIATE OPINING Fe
male helper needed 10 as
sisi active disabled woman
Job duties, assistance with
meals, dressing, iccreation
Must be reliable, respon
sible, trustworthy, able to

lift light weight wheelchair,
valid driver's license good
driving record Hours MWF
4pm-8pm, Sat 12-8pm
Good pay'perks Email
plchelper@comcast net or
call 615 439-0480
Now Hiring
and Stockers

Cashiers

bummei camp counselors
needed in Nashville area
Camp Whippoorwill needs
lifeguards and general
activity counselors
Bus
transportation
provided
615-799-992S
email
whippoorwill®
starband.net

GFS Marketplace
wwwgfsmarketpiacecom
Job Fair February 27 to
^8, 9am to 6pm Holiday
Inn Murtreesboro 2227 Old
Fort Parkway

FOR RENT

i BLOCKS FK0M MI5U
Beautiful 4t!twBA with
appliances
including
washer dryer Wood floors
in common area
Watei
included No pets S895
615 758 9298

FOR SALE
Why lent' Own youi own
home1 Newly renovated
•ownfiuiiie w la'ye yard
and all appliances included,
priced under $120k Call

333 Hayes Stieet Wood
bury. I bedroom, I bafh

blS 480 0001

house
$25 application
tee $45U deposit $500
a month Contact Jennifer

OPPORTUNITIES

5424862

BAND LOOKING FOR
BA5SI51. please >all Kyle al
b 15 294 3006 m scotl at

tn*IIMt«tOlWll(«MMi

_*_

POLICIES

bis 5U9 8094

SERVICES
WEDDING

PHOTOGRA-

PH r $650 Julie Lampley
Phofography offers wed
ding packages starting al
S650 Servicing the Greater
Nashville Area, contact
us at (615) 799 9618 or
|uhe iampley@gmail com
ana see galleries at www
pbase(or»'|lampley

Sidelines will be re
sponsible only for the first
incorrect insertion of any
classified
advertisement
No refunds will be made
tor pariial cancellations.
bide ■
••■- the
right to refuse any adver
tisementitdeemsobjection
able for any reason Classi
fieds will only be accepted
on a piepaid b isis Ads may
be plaied in the Sidelines

office in Mass Comm. Rm
269 For more information,
call the business office at
615 898 5111 Ads are not
accepted over the phone
Ads are free tor students
and faculty tor the firsrtwo
weeks
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State's economy slowing
Continued from page 1
"You can't tell that the companies are manipulating these machines and so we've basically turned over our elections to the companies," said Earnhardt.
Tennessee is still using voting machines that do not produce a
paper ballot. Earnhardt's documentary warns people of the risks
they are taking by not leaving a paper trail.
"We'd love for you to come and observe our voting machines.
We're always looking for help during voting time. We use MicroVote, a brand that we've not had problems with, and we believe that
is good or we wouldn't use them," said Hooper Penuel, the administrator of the Rutherford County election commission.
"One citizen, one vote - the fundamentals of democracy," said
Earnhardt. He said he wanted his film to show Americans how crucial this time in our history is.
"I know there's a problem, but it's up to us to band together and
let our voice be heard," he said.
"You have got to have trust in the system, voting in America is
mostly trustworthy," said Penuel.
"It's just like locking your door when you leave the house. It's
not because you're paranoid; it's just a precaution. We need to do
the same thing with voting. If nothing's wrong then there's no
problem in just checking over it, but if something is wrong we need
to know," said Earnhardt.
"If our vote doesn't count then none of the issues of the presidential candidate we are supporting really matter either. The most
important thing about voting is that you vote for the issues that
matter, but without a vote you can't have .1 say in what happens,"
said Earnhardt.
"This is my dream; we are trying to get this [film] to .IN many
people as possible.
"We are working on getting it on television and we'd love to sec
it released into theaters, but first we need people to share this film.
We need to get this issue on the table. I'm trying to take this movie
straight to the people."

MTV SPRING BREAK

Associated Press
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David Earnhardt shakes hands Tuesday night with Colin Robinson, sophomore education and behavioral science major.

Tennessee's economy has
been weakened by the national
economic slowdown, but the
state should avoid a recession.
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, economists say in their
annual report to the governor.
"Most broad measures of
economic activity — including job growth, income growth
and the unemployment rate —
weakened as 2007 progressed,"
UT's Center for Business and
Economic Research said in the
report released Tuesday.
"The good news is that
growth continues to take place.
Weaker growth, yes, but growth
nonetheless."
Nationally, causes for concern include reports of a weak
labor market in December, job
losses in January, anemic gross
domestic product growth in the
fourth quarter and a weakening
service sector.
"Tennessee, too, has seen a
weakening of economic conditions, but to date there are few,
if any, signs that the economy is
actually contracting," said Matt
Murray, center associate director who oversees the annual
forecast.

Tennessee's job growth in
2007 was only 0.8 percent —
the poorest showing since 2003,
the report said. The state's jobless rate was down to 4 percent
in August, but surged to 5.3
percent by December. Personal
income grew 5.1 percent in Tennessee.
"Tennessee's fate hinges on
the path taken by the national
economy in the quarters ahead,"
the report said.
The short-term outlook says
non-farm jobs will grow 0.6
percent in Tennessee in 2008,
improving to 1.0 percent in
2009.
The state unemployment rate
will average 5.1 percent in 2008,
a half percentage point higher
than 2007. And personal income should grow 4.6 percent.
The long-term outlook will
be affected by a projected slowdown in the growth of the labor
force, in part because of retirements of baby boomers, and
a potential shortage of skilled
workers.
"If Tennessee cannot produce
the skilled work force required
by businesses that compete in
the global marketplace, these
jobs will go elsewhere, to the
detriment of the state and its
residents," the report said.

Despite cold, clouds, students gather to observe full lunar eclipse

Panama City Beach
800-488-8828
www.sandpiperbeacon.com
FREE SPRING BREAK
^
MODEL SEARCH CALENDAR
*VALID FOR FIRST 1000 RESERVATIONS.

r

MtSU SverHnfl Ext*»4*d
Sehool Proflram
Evening Care for Children
Kindergarten through fth grade
% I. lytle Street
ehind fell Street parking lot)

(615)904-8220

PHOTO B*

RUN DIBCKH

- Ppiom.mrai

Students observe the lunar eclipse outside the Business and Aerospace Building Wednesday night.

www.wt».edo/"eejp Monday-Thursday 3:00-9:30
♦3400 weekly. ftmthW

tlOOOwMMy.

♦18.00 dity first ehfW
♦20.00 r*ibfr»tlo» fee

•Mtkmal eWMren
♦8.00 daBy.

iMIktulMUn*

Activities:
howeworicbelp
«rttele»efcwwtet«t«ettvttlet
tbentedAeaswwl projects

sputa! Q0t*tiwidatftvitu
*wl«e* ttaehen

WHOEVER READS ABOUT

s.
Have you ever

orMARblM
OTHER RECREATIONAL
!UGS?
.If yofare between the ages of 18-35, you may qualify
for research study examines thejffecte oTprior drug
use on brain functlning,
if you qualify, you will receive a briff medical
sychiat| Nation, In addition, yoirwiphave a
(Magneletic Resonance Imaging) tests.
Participants wijfbe compensated up to $150.0C
their time and effort.
This study is sponsored by NaJ ul Institutes
Health. Study conducted byj raid Cowar

For mo

rmatii
615-936-

Vanderbilt

For more information, contact Major Giles at 898-2470 or cgiles@mtsu.edu
or visit www.mtsu.edu/arotcl/
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Read any good hooks lately?
a) Yes
b) They've all been disapointing
c) Booxz? What is booxs?

FEATURES

do lit tntSUStdeUnes.com In MISHIT

Entertainment

'Spiderwick Chronicles'
A good addition to children's fantasy genre

PHOUM <H KIISV OI PARAMOUNT PICTURES

A water sprite guards over Arthur Spiderwick's daughter Lucinda in "The Spiderwick Chronicles," the newest addition to the growing children's fantasy genre.

By Chris Martin
\$histjnt Sports Editoi
when ii comes to genre films, llollvwood is like a gold rush—
the first person to strike gold gets rich while the rest ol the fleeting
prospectors an left in a soup line.
I he latest Sutler's Mill is children's fantasy epics. I he trend began with nuggets such .is "Harry Potter" and ' i he Chronicles ol
Narnia" and has moved unto mo\ i< s based on lesser known piec es of literature like "Arthui and the Invisibles" and "TheGolden
Compass."
Director Mark Waters si 'Mean Girls") "The Spiderwick Chron
icles" is the most recent edition to the genre, and it does a good—
albeit flawed job continuing the legacy.
"Spiderwick is the story of an acrimonious, preadolesccnt
named fared Page (Freddie High more I who has a habit of venting
his anger through catharsis. He is btttei because his parents are
getting divorced and is forced to live with his mother (Mary-1 on
ise Parkeri in an old. dilapidated mansion bequeathed to the family through a batty great aunt I loan Plow right'. The house is large
and foreboding the kind ol house that most horror fans should
find familiar.
lared is joined in the scary abode In his sister, fencing enthusiast
Mallory (Sarah Bolger) and twin brother Selh (Highmore, again).
Highmore should put his portrayal ofSeth and lared at the top of
his resume. Seth is the yin to la red's yang—Seth is the well-spoken
bookworm while lared is the caustic brat. Highmore is so dynamic
in his method that he creates two completely distinguishable char-

acters and plays them both remarkably well, especially considering
there were quite a few scenes where Seth and lared were the only
players on the screen.
During his family's first night in the house, lared hears something scuttling in the walls, and, in his pursuit to unveil the m\ St€
rious i ritter by jabbing the wall with a broomstick, finds a dumbwaiter that leads to heavily cob-webbed study. He stumbles upon a
c best and opens it with a key he found in the dumbwaiter to reveal
a very large, leather-bound book.
Alter disregarding the warning imposing certain death to whomever opens the tome, lared begins reading the mysterious piece of
literature. The book is Arthur Spiderwick's field guide which cata
logues the fantasy world around, which humans can t see .\f\<\ all
the creatur.es therein, lust as the cautionary note foreshadowed, a
group ot goblins, led by the ogre Mulgarath i Nick Nolle, attempts
to steal the book Irom lared at ail costs.
Mulgarath wants to use the book to learn the secrets ol the be
ingsot the hidden world so he can become supreme ruler. Since the
(iraces are III possession ol the book, then lives be» ome expendable
to Mulgarath.
Along the way, lared meets a bird-eating hobgoblin named Hogsqueal [Seth Rogen) and Arthur's old companion, the limerick
speaking brownie Thimbletack (Martin Shorn who help (and hinder) |ared's quest to stop Mulgarath.
Although she spendsa short amount ol time on screen. Plow right
delivers a heartfelt performance Her character, Arthur's daughter
Lucinda, is confined to a insane asylum on account ol hei delusions that her lather is no longer around because he was carried

'Jumper'
By Ben Underwood
(ontributing Writei
If I could have any power. 1 would want io be
able to teleport.
This sounds like the beginning ol a conversation around an elementary school lunch table.
But the film "lumper," directed by Doug I iman ("The Bourne Identity"), takes this age-old
idea in a fresh direction.
Hayden Christensen ( Star Wars: Episode 111")
plays David Rice, a young man with the ability
to teleport, or ' jump, anywhere in the world in
stantly. This power gives him extremely diverse
life experiences and also places him in grave dan
gcr from those who seek to rid the world ol all
"jumpers."
The movie begins with a younger David (played
by Max Thieriol I as a high school underclassman
struggling with his blossoming feelings lor Millie (Anna Sophia Pobbi and his problems with a
bully named Mail- Kobold llcsselames).

wmtatm

away by fairies, which, of course, turns out to be true.
Plownght plays lucinda with an earnest look about her. Her facial expressions .md the tone of her voice when she is telling Mallory and lared about how much she misses her father is sincere and
genuine.
Waters could have given the film a better pace. Jared's journey
feels rushed in the beginning. He is almost instantaneously thrust
into the conflict with the goblins after finding the book and it
would have been better if the audience could see more of his investigation of what the manuscript actually means.
Although Waters has to combat with elementary school attention spans, this film could improve with just 15 more minutes. Increasing the run time from 97 to 112 minutes would allow the story
to How better, and the story is compelling enough that children
shouldn't grow restless with an almost two hour movie.
t ialcb I k'schanel 's c i nematography, particularly in the back flash
scenes, is well executed. The pale coloring of those scenes is aesthetically pleasing, and the lighting in the house adds to its mysterious feeling.
lames 1 >. Bissell's sets are beautifully constructed. Arthur's study
looks decrepit and antique and Bissell's production design combined with Deschanel s cinematography really accent the environments well.
The kids will most likely enjoy this one more than the parents,
although it is not juvenile to the extent of boredom.
Overall, "The Spiderwick Chronicles" accomplishes enough to
be a decent film, Hollywood didn't unearth a gold mine here, but it
did find enough bullion to keep it out of the welfare office.

Where it lacks in substance, it makes up for in action

After falling through some ice, David and gallons ol frigid water suddenly transport into the
middle of the local library bookshelves.
David allows everyone to believe he is dead in
order to escape home with his newfound power. His father, William Rice (Michael Rooker)
is over-bearing and harsh with his son, and his
mother. Mary Rice (Diane lane), left when he
was five years old.
I 'avid leaves his life behind to use his new ability to see the world. He then makes a living "in
banking," or, by robbing banks by teleporting
into the vaults. He always claims, though, that he
will "pay it back."
He lives like a playboy in Manhattan, filling
his walls with photos of "jump sites" around the
globe. Rather than using his power to help others,
David chooses to live for his own pleasure.
But his hedonistic choices eventually catch up
with him in the form of Roland (Samuel L. lackson) and his crew of Paladins, "religious zealots"
who hunt and kill jumpers.

David journeys back to his hometown in Michigan to reconnect with the now grown-up Millie
(Rachel Bilson).
He also meets up with fellow jumper Griffin
(Jamie Bell), who gives him some vague details
about the "war" between Paladins and jumpers
that apparently dates back to the Middle Ages.
Action, plot twists and special effects abound
as David learns the truth behind his mother's
abandonment, and the jumpers and Paladins
square off in a globetrotting battle.
"Jumper" is based on a 1991 novel by Steven
Gould and was adapted for the screen by David S.
Coyer, Jim Uhls and Simon Kinberg.
The screenplay doesn't bother explaining e\
actly how a select few are born with the power to
"jump," and some of these story points must be
pieced together by the audience's imaginations.
But what this film latks in informative exposition, it makes up for in pure action extravagence.
Veteran filmmaker and producer l.iman handles
most of the furious action through a hand-held

camera a la "Bourne," which can result in slight
motion sickness for some audience members.
The shots are tight and the visuals and locations eye-catching.
The casting is solid with Christensen, who
fills the hunky, lead role with confidence. Jackson lacks some of his normal swagger, appearing
slightly out of place. He works well, though, as
the menacing villain. Bilson also works as Millie,
but never becomes much more than eye-candy.
The most standout role belongs to Jamie Bell
("King Kong") for his comic portrayal of the Paladin-fighting Griffin.
"Jumper," with its tagline of "anywhere is possible," won over the box-office with its over-thetop action and may spawn several succesful sequels. The film's mix of action and fantasy work
perfectly lor a pure, escapist trip to the theater.
The characters and story have plenty of potential, and perhaps next time we'll find out just how
"jumpers" can "jump." Perhaps.
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Can't go to Bonnaroo? ^ Don't fret
Several other music festivals await
bands may strike you as a better choice.
The first of these music festivals is the fairly wellknown Lollapalooza Music Festival. I.ollapalooza takes
place in Grant Park in Chicago, III.
This is an excellent spot for a music festival because
of its beautiful park feel and surrounding city environ-

By Tom Melchoir
Contributing Writer
For most music-loving college students, January
and February mornings are usually spent devoted to
constantly checking Web sites to see if their plea for an
amazing Bonnaroo Lineup has been granted and posted. When the list finally hit, many were overjoyed at
the jam-packed lineup of great bands at the notorious
Manchester festival, and they instantly marked their
calendars for the first wave of ticket sales.
Others bemoaned at the fact that either they didn't
see the bands listed they wanted or the Bonnaroo
dates unfortunately fall on the weekend of Grandma
and Grandpa's 50th Wedding Anniversary. Not having
your yearlong Bonnaroo wishes fulfilled is a stab in the
heart for most festival lovers.
This is not the end! Unbeknownst to many, Bonnaroo is only one of many music festivals around the
country.
These festivals may not be on a huge farm in Manchester, Tenn., and they may consist of actually showering, but they still carry some major music merit.
There are tons of music festivals that bring just as
many good acts as Bonnaroo, and the dates, city or

ment, also.
The other plus about Lollapalooza is the tickets. You
can buy separate passes for each of the three days which
may make it more flexible for your dates, or if you only
want to see bands on a specific day. They cost much less
than Bonnaroo tickets, going for only $195.
In the area of bands, Lollapalooza has no fear. In
2007, Lollapalooza features bands like Pearl Jam, Daft
Punk. Ben Harper, Modest Mouse, The Roots and Amy
Winehouse. The dates are always around the beginning
of August, usually the 1st through the third which can
be a perfect ending to your summer vacation.
Another alternative to Bonnaroo features a little bit
of a roadtrip but is well worth the drive. Up and coming music capital Austin. Texas features the Austin City
Limits Music Festival in Zilker Park during September.
Its three-day pass is only SI70, much less than Bonnaroo and even 1 ollapalooza, and you don't sacrifice a

bit of the music.
Austin's lineup is one to be reckoned with.
In 2007, it featured Bob Dylan, My
Morning Jacket, Wilco, The Killers, Bela
Fleck and Damien Rice. Austin is an amaz
ing city, so your environment is, once again,
spectacular.
So, as you can see, not being a fan of or not being able to Bonnaroo doesn't have to ruin your love
of music festivals.
Some may offer the same mix of popular and indie
bands and even may have lower ticket prices.
All of these festivals also feature excellent art and
culture for the small amount of time you're not frontrow at your favorite concert.
Both of the festivals mentioned also offer hundreds
of other bands that you have never heard of, so, like
Bonnaroo, you can expand your musical boundaries.
If these interest you, check out other festivals such as
Telluride Music Festival, SXSW, Coachella and the new
festival in Rothbury, Mich.
Even if Bonnaroo is on your calendar, try something
new in the next year and see another state's interpretation of a great music festival.

Coachella
coachella.com

Lollapalooza Music Festival
lollapalooza.com
Chicago, III. Aug. 1 through 3

ui Jam, Daft Punk, Modest Mouse, My Morning Jacket,
Amy Winehouse, Yeah Yeah Yeahs, The Roots, Regina
Spektor, Kings of Leon (among others)

Indio, Calif. April 26 through 28
Jack Johnson, Portishead, Fatboy Slim, Chromeo, Kate
Nash, M.I.A., Tegan and Sara, Rilo Kiley, Justice, The Cool
Kids, Mark Ronson

South by SouthWest Festival
sxsw.com

Austin City Limits Musk Festival
adfestival.com

Austin, Texas March 7 through 16,2008
Apache Beat, The Mighty Underdogs, The Rascals, Say Hi
(among many others)

Austin, Texas Sept. 26 through 28,2008
Lineup not yet announced
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'Eating Crow' leaves a bad
taste on the literary pallette
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Nearly everyone at some
point has heard the quote,
il.ove means never having to say
youire sorry.i After reading |ay
Rayneris Fating Crow. I would
love to never hear the words il
am sorry,i again.
The book looked promising on the shelves; a short fiction novel about a food critic
apologizing for all the scathing
reviews he has given in the past
that was actually written by a
food critic. However, it seems
that this would-be novelist
should just stick to the things
he knows.
The book starts out in a preface in which the main character is talking directly to you. At
first I wanted to commend the
author for taking such a bold
step but he quickly switches
point of view after the preface
is over. What this author did
not seem to understand is that
point of view does not mean
that we should only hear from
that one character.

The secondary characters
were as flat as the pages they
were written on, and the main
character is so flighty and selfinvolved that the reader has no
one in which to connect or find
,i reason to continue turning the
pages of this excuse for a novel.
As if this w.is not enough for the
reader to contend with, the plot
line was horribly contrived and
seemed to go nowhere fast while
jumping everywhere at once.
The lines that 1 think were
meant to be comical were offputting and down right offensive at times. I can only urge
you to walk away and walk away
quickly.
Now, since a iwhat not to
read! column can only do you
so much good. 1 would like to
make mention of a book that is
a great read for all audiences.
Dean Koont/is Odd Thomas is
a novel about a short order fry
cook that sees dead people.
Before you run away screaming at the idea that this is a
novel that fits on the shelf between other redundant novels
of its genre, take another look.

KMIIIIDRVSAMANTHA

F.i.ums

Koontz opens the book in a first
person view of a very dry, sarcastic twenty-something.
This book is in no way a horror novel; as a matter of fact it is
laugh-out-loud funny at times.
The sharp biting wit of a young
kid who knows too much because he sees too much quickly
transcends the boundaries of
age since one can find a reason
to relate to the things that he
observes (and no, 1 donit mean
the ghosts).
There is also an abundance
of secondary characters that
come to life in a way that so few
novels can ever achieve. Koontz
somehow was able to spin this
tale in such a way that you soon
forget it would be considered a
ghost story. There is romance,
adventure, and, ot course, Elvis: something for everyone to
enjoy. The greatest thing about
this novel? It is part of series.
Currently its companions Forever Odd and Brother Odd sit
beside it on the shelf but the
much anticipated Odd Hours
will join the ranks in May. Order up!
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OPINIONS

Letters Policy:

Sidelines Welcomes lellrrs In the editor fnmi all readers. Please
e-mail letters In slii|>ininC°nilsu.eilu. anil include raw name anil a phone
number lor verification. Sidelines will not publish anonymous letters. We
reserve the righi to eilil for grammar, length ami content.
Sidelines is the editorially independent, non-profit student-produced
newspaper of Middle Tennessee State University Sidelines publishes Monday and Thursday during the fall and spring semesters and Wednesday during June and July. The opinions expressed herein are those of the individual
writers and not necessarily Sidelines or MTSU.
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From the Editorial Board:
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Financial aid is for school expenses, indimral/a are Oft**. You 04&4j/cHW\
fyhii Lmj off ihe iW/
not video games, concerts or beer
ihQ^onrarati
mw only what "ftp
While some students think of their students loans as freebiesand fleei, no gre^l W
fjou/"> The Docfvrj
that the money can and should be blown on video games, alcohol
<jOf\f\o
?et Out
theyvf beet) f*>*f u*/
and other luxuries, many students actually take their fiscal responfor TUwUtiJiQf Y&nA
Of kkaoml!
sibility seriously.

MA/!

LONsmrum

Why arc new adults given money in the form of loans, with no
advice or supen ision? That's like giving a new employee a list of
things to do, and then locking oneself in the manager's office without giving him instructions on how to perform his chores.
Here's an idea - raise the amount of the HOPE Scholarship so
students have to take out less in loans. There's around $100 million
sitting in the HOPE bank account that can't be touched. It can only
go specifically to HOPE, but there aren't enough students receiving
the scholarship to liquidate the funds.
Here's another idea- include money-managing skills in the University 1010 class. There are some students who come to college
without so much as a basic understanding of finances, Everyone
could benefit from a knowledgeable person teaching lessons on
how to balance a checkbook, tile taxes, save money and spend ti
nancial aid wisely.
lust think ot how many sob stones you could avoid hearing it
sophomores knew better than to expect any flexibility from their
landlord when lour months into their year long lease they realize
they hate their roommate and can't afford to buy then way out.
Explaining the potential consequences ot taking out huge
amounts of loan money and defaulting on credit cards would help
students feel less financially stressed upon graduation, when the
reality of loan debt hits us.
It's frustrating that many students don't spend their financial aid
responsibly, because they're taking money from others likely to be
•o spend it on education related expenses,
ust rating because it increases the likelihood of the gov
eminent to tighten control of the funds; that s, mandate how our
money is spent and when.
While one person may need the money to
aware, anothei ma\ need it for a car to get them from Nashville to campus.
Roth of these are understandable, valid needs. Nobody needsa new
»ideo game console. It does not enhance posl secondary learning
in the least, and is an inappropriate misuse ol funds.
I hen again, it the dollar crashes, the value of those loans, and
our corresponding debt, is sure to plummet. Thanks, inflation.

in

the Crowd
How do you feel about the possibility of tons of low-level nuclear
waste from Italy being processed
here in Tl\l and shipped to Utah?

Myers

Jackson

"It is nothing that we should be dealing with. Private industries in
general should not be doing that. There should be a community
consensus."
-Anthony Myers, freshman undeclared
I guess I am not sure what my opinion is right now because it
seems to me that we have enough problems to worry besides
someone else's nuclear waste"
-Danielle Jackson, freshman psychology
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"And Friends"

Absences sign of larger issue
Woody Allen is credited with the saying
that "80 percent of success is showing up."
It is basically accepted that going to class
equals knowledge equals power. Better
stated, going to class equals a good attendance score equals a decent grade equals a
diploma equals a decent job.
There are several reasons that people
don't show up. Some are legitimate, some
are not. The worst is plain laziness.
li you have Ebola, your professors would
probably prefer that you stay home. If you're
just tired, you should iust get to class. The
problems arise when the lazy students demand the same treatment as those with legitimate excuses for missing class.
It is usually obvious which students are
the sick ones, and which ones are the lazy
ones. The sick ones are the ones franticalh
e mailing their professors and delivel
doctor's notes tor class absences. The lazy
ones are the ones you hear in campus eateries saying things like:
"No dude, I was so hung over this morning. I totally didn't make it to class."
Sure. We've all been there. If you go out
drinking, the epic hangover is nature's way
of telling you to quit killing brain cells and
get your nose back to the grindstone.
Yet, this does not accurately cover the is-

Burrell

"I think it shows typically where America is heading. We worry
about everything else instead of ourselves. Put America first for
a change."
-Curtis Brent Luzier. senior aerospace

I am a proud Republican, but what makes
that strange in 2008 is that I am also a proud
supporter of Barack Obama, one of America's first black Presidential candidates and
a Democrat.
Most conservatives, as a rule, are very
stubborn and oppose change, and in some
ways, we're all a little conservative. We all
have our beliefs laid out and it we had to be
honest with ourselves, we very rarely drastically change our minds.
Obama's main idea is change, so it seems
strange that I, as a Republican, would really want someone to be I he President that
would do just what I say I'm against.
Change has always bad a very negative
connotation because more times than not,
it makes people scared and uncomfortable.
We, as both Americans and people, like our
routines and like to know what to expect.
and change is not something that allows us
much room for confidence. Obama's plat
form for change, however, has been needed
in America for a while.
Obama wants to revamp the health care
and hopes to help people focus on getting
healthy, rather than worrying about the
costs associated with treatment. I know
that if I was sick or had a lined one who was
sick, I wouldn't want them to make them
selves sicker, worrying about how to • .. ,oi
medication. Everyone should have equal
access to affordable, quality health care.
and Obama pledges to work on that.
"We invest in you, and you'll invest m
your country," said Obama. He plans to
give everyone the opportunity to go to
college by giving an annual student allowance of $4,000 that will be earned by doing

I wonder why we are taking someone else's problems when we
can't solve our own?"
-Eterial Burrell, junior biology
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The Pen is Mightier
By Evan Barker
Staff Columnist

sue. Mass absenteeism is really symptomatic of large scale apathy of the student body.
By and large, attendance policies ought to
allow for the occasional sickness, without
allowing the drunken slackers to slide by.
Everyone should care about this. Given
the remarkably low standards at MTSU, even Neanderthal that wins a diploma essentially cheapens yours in the long run.
Main professors abide by the policy that
allows students three absences, excused or
not. A doctor's note should always allow an
excused absence, so professors could actu-

ally lower the number of allowed absences
as long as they allow legitimate sickness the
small amount of leniency it requires.
This way, the aforementioned drunken
slackers can't coast by and eventually deflate the value of your diploma by flooding
the market with mediocrity.
I n a way, the absenteeism epidem ic sweeping MTSU shows that students don't care.
It also shows that they don't feel challenged
enough to show up every day, because many
people feel that they can still succeed even
if they blow off their education.
It's too bad that the diplomas, when given,
do not differentiate between the students
who excelled and those who simply showed
up every now and then, or didn't show up,
but fussed at the professors to give umpteen
exam retakes or extra credit assignments.
Professors should expect students to
show up, and students are within their
rights to ask allowances for the occasional
indisposition.
In that way, we can increase our quality
without a massive overhaul of all curricula
at our beloved university, or a horrifying
tightening of our admissions standards.
Evan Barker is a senior music major and
can be reached at ehb2d@mtsu.edu.

A conservative for change

system to give everyone equal coverage,

Luzier

Frank Hasenmueller

Wild, or just mildly freer
By Alex Moorman
( ontributing Columnist

various services, such as joining the Peace
Corps, utilizing foreign language skills in
the community, working in soup kitchens,
and volunteering at animal shelters. Our
students would get the education they deserve while positively contributing to the
community.
As MTSU students, we understand the
value of education and also know the financial difficulties that many face. Obama
wants to make sure that no student is denied the ability to go to college because
of financial reasons, and hopes that more
people will have the opportunity to better
their lives with higher education.
When choosing a presidential candidate,
one must look at the pros and cons; while
there are parts of Obama's platform that I
don't ague with, there are more things that
I do like that garner my continued support.
For instance, I'm against gay marriage
and abortion, both of which are issues that
Obama is for, but these are outweighed by

the things that I agree with and, let's face it,
there is hardly a person out there who can
align themselves completely with every issue a particular candidate supports or opposes.
Obama is also the only candidate we have
that is completely planning on stopping
the war in Iraq. Hillary Clinton can't even
promise that she'll have all of our troops out
in four years, and McCain agrees that there
is still more work to be done in Iraq. In a
society were the war is despised almost as
much as the gas prices, why support a candidate that doesn't promise to change it?
Obama is a fresh face in an old world, and
is someone who really cares what we as students, people and Americans think. He is
a new breed of presidential candidate, one
that isn't soured by the political "game."
While he doesn't have as much experience
as many of the candidates, he is younger
than all of them, which would allow him to
be the President of our future, not one still
living in our country's past.
Barack Obama wants to change the things
that have plagued our country for years. He
wants to be the voice for the people, not of
the people.
"The way you get things to change is by
getting people together, to get Democrats
and Republicans and independents to see
their common interests," Obama said recently.
The only way to unify our now polarized country is to have a president that isn't
speaking for one side or the other, but for
America and its citizens as a whole.
Alex Moorman is a sophomore journalism
major and can be reached at arm4h@mtsu.
edit.
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Sun Belt Conference Indoor T&F Championships
Sat. and Sun.
Miiiph\ Center

Middle Tennessee's Black History

Shooting down the barriers

rag
ISPMS

Polk breaks color lines while dealing with racial issues on campus
cause he was falsely accused, but because of what he saw his friend
and his fiancee going through because of racial issues. He was more
worried about the woman's reputation than anything else.
Meanwhile, he found himself contemplating transferring to anShortly after M I s track team broke the barriei with hl.uk ath
, .ther school. But, he decided to stay. And as expected, he dealt with
letes at the school, the basketball team was iead\ to lake .1 shot .11 some other racial issues as well, but he remained focus on his readoing tlu- same.
son for coming to M I.
In the spring ol l%5, Willie Bumn and Arthui l'olk I eiame the
\t leas'! when he was around his basketball buddies. Polk knew
first black basketball playei s to sign si liolarships with the universi
he was surrounded with a good group of guys. During his first year
ty. Still, the players wen not able to play immediately as the N't \ \ with the team, some senior players had issues with playing with
had rules prohibiting freshmen from playing on the varsity ti 1
black players. Onee t hose upperc lassmen were gone, it was a totally
Brown's transition to Ml was similai to .1 journey he already
different atmosphere.
completed. He was a Nashville talent that played it the prcdo
Race was not an issue.' Polk said. 1 can't think of one incident
,nantly white Father Ryan High School. In additioi he was the first after mj fn shman war of a player incident. Black to white. White
black tn play in the Nashville Interscholastic I eague.
to Blaik. We were more integrated than some teams are now."
Brown's careci .11 Ml was full of sue cess as he helped I
I he issues that occurred within the team were the same issues
ter the team and the basketball program Vsloi
st»i
that can be sei n with other learns. The issues resulted from people
tistiis. hi led tin Ohio Valley t onferenie in si01 ing d
ng different and having different personalities. Some players
luiiitu yeai
were more team oriented than
Hoik s ,111 ival .11 M i ".is MI 1
others, some players wanted
diffeient from Brown s. W hile
more shots. Those are the issues
Brown was aware ol racial is
that Polk remembers.
sues and knew he would become
Polk played four seasons at
one ol the first blacks to play
M I before moving on to coach
basketball for the school, Polk
the Irishman basketball team
did not have a clue l'olk v.one
as a gradual! assistant under
to Murfreesboro Irom Kansas
limmv I arh . uho took ovet
City, Mo. and Kansas (..'ity, Kan
foi ( oach I ri< key when he left
He had ahead) played with
to become tin coach at Oral
whites and didn't think any
Koberl sin I ulsa, < )kla.
thing would be different hue
Looking back at his careei at
Polk was the first hl.uk has
MT. Polk s.iv- the lowest point
kethall player to ai 1 ive i»n cam
was that the team nevei got the
pus. He graduated high school
opportunity to reach its potenin 1965 and came to Ml during
tial. He credits ( oach ["rickey
the summer. Broun .11 rued in
PHWIK HI KIIM IN KlSNns Sl'<»KIS till I IN |-\Mi
foi wanting to win games, but
the fall
Arthur Polk (right) is seen standing with Coach Ken Trickey and knew there were reasons that
Several schools in the Midwest Willie Brown, who he credits for integrating MT's basketball.
[rickey couldn't get the team to
tried to recruit Polk. I li knew all
its potential.
ol those schools were intcgi ated.
We had a chance to have
As for Ml, "1 didn't think or know when I visited. Nevei th night
an excellent team," Polk said. "He [Coach Trickey] was thinking
to ask. I just didn't think about it. Polk said. I verybody knew
about winning and others were not interested in w inning or inteWestern Kentucky and they had already integrated. Othei \frican
gration. I luv didn't care. People at the school made their position
Americans were in theOVC"
known mam times. So much animosity for the black players that
Polk selected Ml because Ken Irk key, the basketball coach dui
we couldn't plav the best five on the floor.'
ing his time at Ml. sold him on the fact that he could help build tinRespectfully, Polk acknowledges the fact Trickey played as mam
program from scratch and to become winners. Other than receivblacks as he could. He wishes Trickey could have made changes,
ing a good education, winning basketball games was all Polk had
but understands that it had to be so mam whites on the floor or
on his mind anothei reason he was unaware of the racial issues.
people would he unhappy.
Shortly alter his arrival at Ml. it didn't take long lor Polk to
"That was my biggest regret. Never played five best on a consis
become aware ol the racial issues that Murfreesboro and the
tent basis.' Polk said.
college had to offer. His career at Ml almost ended before it
Polk views integration as a way ol removing some ignorance
officially began.
away irom others He believes some people were unaware the) were
Everyday attei practice he would rule with one ol his white
not normal due to their ow n l.uk ol knowledge. He also believes it
friends on the basketball team to pick up the friend's fiancee Irom
lakes a sti ing individual to help remove that ignorance.
a dorm room. One day. Polks friend was unable to go pick up his
"I'm not brave like Rosa Parks and Martin Luther King, to sutler
fiancee, so he asked Polk to do it tor him. Polk did the favor for his
so others can get rid ol their own ignorance. II someone wants to
friend and did not think anything about it.
do it. it's tor them. I would rathei go where it is already integrated,"
Soon alter, the dean ol women called Polk into the office. At the
Polk said.
time, he had no idea what was going on. "I was still naive, until
Those beliefs explain why one ol MT's basketball integrators
they started di illing inc." Polk said. He was being accused of datdoes not take credit foi helping shoot down the color hairier with
ing his friend's fiancee. "The dean called my friend, his fiancee,
the basketball program. Although Polk arrived on campus before
and her parents as well. They all denied it and I was still ques
Brown, he recognizes Brown as being the basketball integrator.
tioned," Polk said. He considers this to be one ol the lowest points
"Willie helped integrate the high school league in Nashville
during his time at Ml I lowever, this is not what he considers the
and then did it at Middh Ic-nnessee. Willie willingly did it. Willie
lowest point.
knew, but I didn't. III had known. I probably wouldn't have come.
This incident really hurt Polk. I le wasn't only down and out beI wasn't prepared to be a racial pioneer. Polk sank

By Dwayne Douglas
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Polk noted that since other schools in the OVC were integrated, he assumed that Middle Tennessee was, as well.
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Polk led his team in fi°ld goal percentage in 1968-69 with .402.
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Middle Tennessee and WKU
picked to win the 2008 Indoor
Track and Field Championships
Events to take place Saturday in the Murphy Center
Press Release
With the 2008 Sun Belt Conference Indoor Track and Field
Championships less than a week away, coaches from around league
voiced their opinions on who they thought will take top honors at
the championships.
In the women's competition coaches were split between WKU
and Middle Tennessee taking first place. In the end, WKU was
picked as the favorite to take the top spot followed by Middle Tennessee and North Texas in third place.
WKU will be led by sophomore Janet Jesang, who currently
leads the Sun Belt in the 3000 meters and is ranked fourth in the
mile. Jesang, who won the 2007 Sun Belt Conference Women's
Cross Country title, will hope to lead WKU to victory with the help
of the 4x400 meter relay team. The WKU relay team is currently
ranked first in the event and their best time this season is over two
seconds faster than the second fastest team.
Middle Tennessee will also be led by their sophomore distance
runner, ZamZam Sangau. Sangau currently holds the top spot in
the SBC in the mile by over seven seconds and is ranked fifth in
the 3000 meters. Sangau set an NCAA provisional time in the mile
and will look to better her time at the championships. In addition
to Sangau, sophomore Sarah Nambawa will also help lead the Blue
Raiders. Nambawa, who is currently first place in the triple jump,
also reached an NCAA provisional mark when she jumped 13.15
meters at the Kentucky Invitational in January.
The Mean Green of North Texas will hope to pick up momentum with the help of sprinters Lauren Wiggins and Ciara Smith.
Junior Wiggins is first in the SBC in the 55 meter hurdles with an
NCAA provisional time and fifth in the 55-meter dash. Smith currently is first in both the 200 meters and the 400 meters.
Finally in the women's championship, Florida International was
picked to finish fourth and Troy and Florida Atlantic finished tied
for sixth place. Arkansas State was voted to finish in eighth place,
South Alabama and Louisiana-Monroe tied for ninth place and
UALR and Louisiana-Lafayette were picked in 10th and 11th place
respectively.
Once again in the men's championship, Middle Tennessee and
WKU were picked to finish first and second in the competition, but
Middle Tennessee barely edged out WKU to be the early favorite.
Middle Tennessee, who leads the Sun Belt in many categories
this season, will look to sprinters Samuel Adade, DeRay Sloss and
Greg Franklin and distance runner Festus Chemaoi. In addition,

Carlos Morgan and Carl Morgan will look to add momentum to
the Blue Raiders in the field events.
Adade is currently first in the 200-meter dash and fourth in
the 55-meter dash. The junior has already set a NCAA provisional
time in the 200 meters. Sloss, a sophomore, is second in the 55
meter hurdles and Franklin is second in the 200 meters and third
in the 55-meter dash. Freshman Chemaoi is also excelling for the
Blue Raiders this season as he leads the Sun Belt in the mile and is
fourth in the 3000 meters. In the field events, Carlos Morgan has
already set an NCAA provisional mark and leads the Sun Belt in
the long jump and Carl Morgan is first in the triple jump.
WKU will also look for strong performances from Gavin
Smellie, Derrius Brooks, Terrill McCombs, Matt Taitt and Brian
Soverns. The WKU duo of junior Smellie and freshman Brooks
lead the Sun Belt in the 55-meter dash ranking first and second
respectively.
In addition, sophomore Terrill McCombs has an NCAA provisional time in the 400-meter dash and is ranked first in the Sun
Belt and also is currently third in the 200 meter-dash. The Hilltoppers will also depend on Smellie and McCombs in the 4x400 meter
relay when they join Romaine McKay and Steve Wilson. The WKU
relay team's best time is over four seconds better than the second
fastest team and the team set an NCAA provisional time at the Rod
McCravey Invitational.
The Hilltoppers have also excelled in field events this season
behind junior Taitt and sophomore Soverns. The duo currently is
ranked first and second this season in both the shotput and the
weight throw respectively.
Arkansas State was picked to finish third in the men's championship and freshman James Ngwiri and senior Shawn Aronson
will help lead the Indians. Ngwiri is currently second in the 5000
meters and Aronson is second in the long jump and fifth in the
high jump. The Arkansas State medley team has also had success
this season and they are currently first in the medley with a time
that is over eight seconds faster than the second place team.
Lastly, North Texas was voted to finish in fourth place, South
Alabama was picked to finish in fifth place, and UALR was voted
to finish in sixth place. Florida International, Louisiana-Monroe
and Louisiana-Lafayette were picked to finish seventh, eighth and
ninth respectively.
The 2008 Sun Belt Conference Indoor Track and Field Championships will be hosted by Middle Tennessee and will take place
Feb. 23 and Feb. 24 in Murfreesboro, Tenn.
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SPORTS
BRIEFS
MT's Amber Holt awarded SBC Player of the
Week honors for the fifth time this season
Middle Tennessee senior Amber Holt was voted the Sun Belt
Player of the Week Monday fo. the fifth time this season after
helping the Blue Raiders to victories over South Alabama and
Western Kentucky. Holt averaged 27.5 points, 8.0 rebounds, 3.0
assists and 3.5 steals per game in the two victories last week.
The senior netted 27 points on 10-of-20 shooting versus USA,
hitting 7-of-8 free throws as well as posting eight boards, three
assists and three steals in the 66-46 victory.
Against WKU she posted 28 points and eight rebounds, going 12-of-23 from the field, along with three assists and four
steals. She was 3-for-4 at the foul line and hit a 10-footer with
26 seconds remaining to give the Blue Raiders a four-point lead.
She then knocked down a 1-and-l with 14 seconds left to seal
the victory.
Holt continues to lead the nation in scoring, averaging 26.6
points along with 7.9 rebounds per game this season. She has
scored 27 or more points and grabbed eight or more rebounds
15 times each this season.
The Duluth, Ga., native was also voted SBC Player of the
Week on Nov. 20, Dec. 18, Jan. 7 and Jan. 28.

ASU's Dickey Nutt steps down
Arkansas State men's basketball coach, Dickey Nutt, is resigning after more than 12 years at the helm.
Nutt was hired before the 1995-96 season and compiled a
189-187 overall record and posted a 102-101 record in the Sun
Belt. During his tenure, ASU finished with a winning record
seven times. Nutt led the Indians to the NCAA tournament in
1999 where they fell 80-58 to Utah.
This season, the Indians 9-17 overall record and 4-11 conference record are the worst in the SBC West division. They are on
a six-game slide and have lost nine of their last ten.
Assistant coaches Shawn Forrest and Al Grushkin have been
named co-interim head coaches.
ASU has three games remaining on the regular season schedule and will face Arkansas-Little Rock tonight.

TSSAA, MT reach scheduling agreement
The Tennessee Secondary School Athletic Association and
Middle Tennessee have reached a compromise concerning
scheduling conflicts involving the TSSAA girl's high school
state tournament and the men's and women's Sun Belt Conference basketball tournaments.
MT's men's team (12-13, 9-6 SBC) is currently in position to
be the fourth seed in the SBC tournament. Seeds four through
eight will host first round games. First round games will take
place on March 5—the same day the TSSAA plans to hold the
girl's state tournament.
Also, the Lady Raiders (16-10, 11-4 SBC) are in position to
grab the third seed. In the SBC format, the top three seeds are
granted bye weeks for the preliminary round. However, MT
leads UALR by just one game, so both of MT's basketball teams
could host first round games.
Under the compromise, if both MT teams play host, the
TSSAA games will begin on March 4 and will continue on the
morning of March 5, while MT's women would play at either 5
p.m. or 5:30 p.m. and the men at either 7 p.m. or 7:30 p.m.

Women's tennis can't get by Vanderbilt
No.13 Vanderbilt was too much for Middle Tennessee on
Wednesday night as the Blue Raiders fell 7-0 to the Commodores, who have three nationally ranked singles players.
Vanderbilt (7-0) swept the doubles point to begin the match.
Middle Tennessee's (3-8) senior Ann-Kristin Siljestrom and
junior Elvira Yusupova fell to Amanda Taylor and Courtney
Ulery 8-0. Then No. 33 Taka Bertrand and Catherine Newman
defeated senior Claudia Szabond junior Marlene Chemin 8-3
in No. 2 doubles.
Wrapping up doubles action for the Blue Raiders, sophomore
Stephanie Parkison and freshman Shannon Hartmann lost
their match 8-2 to Caroline Ferrel and Keilly Ulery.
In singles play, Siljestrom fell to No. 29 Taylor 6-0, 6-1 and
Szabo lost her match 6-0, 6-0 to Bertrand. Yusupova lost her
first set 6-3 but battled in the second set before losing 7-5 to No.
48 Courtney Ulery.
This was the Blue Raiders' pattern for the next two matches
as Chemin and Parkison each forced the second set to go 7-5.
Chemin fell to Keilly Ulery 6-1, 7-5 while Parkison lost to No.
43 Newman 6-3, 7-5.
Junior Pooja Kommireddi rounded out play for Middle Tennessee as she fell to Ferrel 6-3,7-4.
The Blue Raiders will be back in action on Saturday, Feb. 23
and Sunday, Feb. 24. On Saturday Middle Tennessee will play
Arkansas-Little Rock at 5:30 p.m. in Little Rock, Ark. Then
Sunday, the Blue Raiders will travel to Jonesboro, Ark., to face
Arkansas State at 11 a.m.

MT teams traveling this weekend

Please return this ballot to:

Women's basketball at Denver, tonight 6 p.m.
Men's basketball at Denver, tonight 8:30 p.m.
Baseball at Jacksonville State, Friday 3 p.m.
Women's basketball at FAU, Saturday 4 p.m.
Men's basketball at FAU, Saturday 6 p.m.
Baseball at Jacksonville State, Saturday 1 p.m.
Men's tennis at Tennessee, Saturday 11 a.m.
Baseball at Jacksonville State, Sunday 1 p.m.
Men's tennis at Vanderbilt, Sunday 12 p.m.
Women's tennis at ASU, Sunday 11 a.m.
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